
2015 Prelude Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon

Variety: 91% Cabernet Sauvignon, 9% Merlot

Alcohol %: 13.5%

Average Brix:

Oak Maturation: 20 months

Final pH: 3.33

Final Acid: 6.55 g/l

Harvest Date:

Bottling Date: 01/11/2016 - 02/12/2016

Release Date: 24.11.2018

Cellaring Potential:

TTASTINASTING NG NOTEOTE

Lifted, lively and elegant, the nose is a myriad of red cherries, currants, boysenberries and plums. Cumin,
dried sage and star anise combine with subtle savoury oak characters. The palate is lively and full of energy
with balanced and bright acidity. Currants and red cherries are prominent throughout with hints of clove
and mocha present on the mid palate. There is a mineral line towards the finish that meets gently structured
talc-like tannins.

THE YEATHE YEARR

Winter and spring rainfall was modest and below average, followed by a cooler than average early Summer,
with little rain. Harvest commenced in early February, with slightly warmer than average night time
temperatures. No extremely hot days were experienced, and a welcome afternoon sea breeze was present
daily. Autumn daytime temperatures were lower than average, with showers and mostly sunny mild
conditions prevailing into April. Cabernet and Shiraz bunches hung out in the mild weather developing
exquisite deep fruit flavours and full physiological ripeness. 2015 was one of the best all round vintages
experienced, with resulting wine showing very good palate density and intense varietal lifts.

VINIFIVINIFICACATITIOONN

After individual berry sorting and cold soaking, fermentation took place in closed and open fermenters at
temperatures between 26C to 30C with extraction by pumping over each individual lot three times daily.
After malolactic fermentation entirely in barrels and 9 months of barrel maturation, separate parcels are
blended for further maturation in French Bordelaise coopered barriques with seasonal rackings. This wine
spent 20 months in total in oak.
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